DIRECTOR OF CRICKET 'TIMELINE' FOR SEPTEMBER 2018 to DECEMBER 2019
'All Things Cricket'
Mission :
All Eastcote CC teams in the Middlesex League to be in their top division of the league finishing in a top 3
position within 5 years.

Sept '18 - Oct'18

Complete the dossiers for first team squad identifying their
strength and weaknesses; aims and targets for the winter
Copies to the Chairman and Secretary
Going forward this should be completed at the end of the cricket season.

Oct'18 to Dec'18

Planning the winter training programme for Eastcote CC
Start planning for the Colt's summer season
This to include the detailed planning of the Friday evening and squads
training sessions.
Proactively indentifying coaches that can coach either on Fridays during the
summer and/or can coach a squad team. Arranging courses for potential
coaches to meet this aim. Review the current list of coaches at ECC
identifying the numbers required for 2019.
Meet with potential coaches before early December to ensure squads are
selected. Identify who can move from the colts waitlist to Friday
coaching by late October and advise the Membership Secretary before end
of October. The membership secretary to be invited to any Colts
meetings to assist in the process of sending out letters for the new season
by early November.
Plan on how ECC can reduce the Colts Waitlist and maintain it at a lower
number going forward into 2020 and onwards.
Identify an incentive plan for coaches that coach on a Friday
Identify an incentive plan for coaches that coach and manage a squad team.
Investigate the possibility of using another person as an admin manager for
the colts league.
Plan the Summer camps working out possible dates for 2019 and start
planning the weeks. Confirm that the whole of August 2019 will be used
Identify the coaches who are available for the Summer Camps and plan for
the necessary back up in the event of the DOC being away on Middx duty.
Review the paying of the coaches used in the summer camps
Review how the money collected for the camps can get into ECC account
directly. The aim being to get parents to pay straight into the ECC account
Reasonable access to the ECC account to be made available to DOC by the
Secretary - whether it's a direct link or copies of statement from Treasurer
All summer camp paperwork to be managed by the DOC.
Plan the training process for the Girls for 2019 identifying who are in the
coaching team. Also maintain links with ICC for 2019 to enable our girls

Oct'18 to Dec'18 (cont'd)

to have competitive cricket on a regular basis.
Plan for the longer term on how ECC Girls can progress to playing under the
Eastcote CC banner.
Review the Buddy system and make a list available to the Chairman and
Secretary. Plan to start system again March/April with a meeting.
Review and plan how ECC can recruit players for the 2019 season & onwards

Jan'19 - April'19

Training every Sunday January to April indoors
e.g. 2 hours session at Merchant Taylors - made available to the whole club
Sessions will be split between First team squad and other.
Planning and coaching all players
Skilled base in both the hall and nets
Responsible for ensuring training facilities available and are booked
(even if this means using the first team captain to assist)
Continue with the detailed planning of the summer season for both the
adults and colts. Ensuring the adult training programme is ready for the
outdoors training in April and the colts programme and set up is ready
for the early April start.
Set up the colts parents meeting in February/March especially for the new
members to ensure everyone is clear about what is trying to be achieved
at ECC.
Review the Friday Night Development end of season day which normally
happens in September after adult league cricket. The aim being to have
more people interested in 2019.

April'19 - Sept'19

A request for any holidays during this period to be made to the
Chairman and Secretary. This will be needed to be accepted at least one
month before any given holiday. In such a situation a suitable
replacement to be identified and found by the DOC to take over the training
and First Team duties in his absence.
(This will include payment by DOC to the said replacement)
Update the dossiers for the players with their aims and targets for summer
2019 by the start of the season.
Give updated copies to the Chairman and Secretary.
Finalise all plans for outdoor training both for adults colts - boys and girls
Message the club to ensure everyone knows when outdoor is starting and
the aims of these training sessions.
Arrange a players meeting in March with the adults to
advise the group of ECC's league and friendly ambitions for 2019.
This should include training plans, selection policies, behaviour standards
expected and any proposed social plans.
Be available every Tuesday and Thursday evening coaching the adults setting
the necessary programmes to improve everyone cricketing ability.
Be part of the First eleven squad on Saturdays - coaching/playing
Being available all Saturdays - all day - without fail
Be part of the Selection Committee offering the committee guidance and

advice ensuring consistency across all adult selection with the Captains
and Players Representive being able to discuss their views and points of issue
Be available every Friday Colts evening responsible for all training plans and
ensuring there are enough coaches available to meet the coaching demands
and ECB Clubmark rules which includes a record of every colt attendance.
This attendance record to be readily available to the Chairman and Secretary
Monitor the situation of any ad hoc coaching on a ongoing basis.
Identify at the start of the season who is going to use ECC's facililities
during the summer and agree a 25% fee from the coaches. This to be
recorded and copies given to the Chairman and Secretary.
Payment to ECC to be made either on a ongoing basis or one payment at the
end of the outdoor season (e.g. end of September / mid October)
This info needs to be available to the Chairman and Secretary
Plan and run Coaching Camps for colts during the summer putting into
action plans made during the winter. This should mean being involved when
possible but to ensure all coaches are familiar with coaching plans to ensure
the weeks can run when not available due to Middx commitments.
Organise the colts awards evening including the collection of all the coach/
managers reports.

